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Seminyak/
Legian/Umalas/

Kerobokan/
Canggu

Crisis Kitchen https://
www.facebook.com/
crisiskitchenbali/

Tropicana Churros 
Cafe - Jl umalas1 # 

54 

8am-9pm n/a Delivery to a database of 1000’s Precooked & 
Groceries

Via FB Messenger - 
but super busy so 
better just to drop 

off donations

Rice, Noodles, 
Handsoap

https://www.facebook.com/donate/
551019692458453/120197766315131/

Bali Wide SoleMen Indonesia https://
www.facebook.com/
IndonesiaSoleMen/

Jl Merdeka Raya 
No.8x, Kuta, 

Badung, Bali 80361

n/a n/a Delivery to over 2000 people under their care Groceries WA+62 811 
3868883 or +62 818 

05266234 
info@solemen.org

Non-perishable items 
can be dropped at 

Solemen office - rice, 
noodles, oil, soap, 
disinfectant, tinned 
sardines, sugar etc

https://gogetfunding.com/savelivesinbalinow/?
fbclid=IwAR0wxo-s7abzBHQCgd9dNnfvMjuoO0nj-
kCKT0yoL4zeWAggGU8VN6MlfLY

Bali Wide Scholars of 
Sustenance - Bali 

Strong

https://
www.facebook.com/
SOSBaliStrong/

Jalan Raya 
Pararaton 9e, Kuta

Contact to 
arrange drop off 

at office

n/a We distribute packaged foods, cooked foods, raw foods and any source 
of nutrition as we have food safety professionals on board including a 
food hygienists and chef to assure cooked foods edibility. We also are 
partners with large hotels, restaurants in cooking and distributing food.  
We distribute to 13 Orphanages, 4 other foundations, Suwung, multiple 
banjars in Sidemen, Desa Ban and other communities affected by 
Covid-19

Precooked & 
Groceries

WA 0821 4561 1119 
& 0819 011 88818 

(bahasa)

We accept all food 
donations

Donate directly to SOS at https://sos-indonesia-
donation.company.site/

Sanur Scholars of 
Sustenance - 

Community fridge 
program @ Smorgas 

Cafe

https://
www.facebook.com/
cafesmorgasbali/

Jalan 
Danau Tamblingan 
no 56, Sanur, 
Denpasar, 80228

7am - 9pm n/a All donated food is collected by Scholars of Sustenance who distribute it 
through their networks in the community (see above).  Donors simply 
simply buy food at your store of choice, drop it to a community fridge 

location and rest assured it goes to the people who need it most. 

Precooked & 
Groceries

n/a All food donations Donate directly to SOS at https://sos-indonesia-
donation.company.site/

Kuta Scholars of 
Sustenance - 

Community fridge 
program @ Papaya 

Fresh Gallery

n/a Jl. Merta Nadi 
No.Banjar, Abian 

Base, Kuta 

9am - 10am n/a All donated food is collected by Scholars of Sustenance who distribute it 
through their networks in the community (see above).  Donors simply 
simply buy food at your store of choice, drop it to a community fridge 

location and rest assured it goes to the people who need it most. 

Precooked & 
Groceries

n/a All food donations Donate directly to SOS at https://sos-indonesia-
donation.company.site/

Renon Scholars of 
Sustenance - 

Community fridge 
program @ Papaya 

Renon          (starting 
28 Apr)

n/a Jl. Raya Puputan 
No.01, Sumerta 

Kelod, Kec. 
Denpasar Tim., Kota 

Denpasar

9am - 10pm n/a All donated food is collected by Scholars of Sustenance who distribute it 
through their networks in the community (see above).  Donors simply 
simply buy food at your store of choice, drop it to a community fridge 

location and rest assured it goes to the people who need it most. 

Precooked & 
Groceries

n/a All food donations Donate directly to SOS at https://sos-indonesia-
donation.company.site/

Kerobokan Scholars of 
Sustenance - 

Community fridge 
program @ Poule De 

Luxe

https://
www.facebook.com/
pouledeluxebali/

Jalan Batu. Belig 
No.16D, Kerobokan

8am - 8pm n/a All donated food is collected by Scholars of Sustenance who distribute it 
through their networks in the community (see above).  Donors simply 
simply buy food at your store of choice, drop it to a community fridge 

location and rest assured it goes to the people who need it most. 

Precooked & 
Groceries

n/a All food donations Donate directly to SOS at https://sos-indonesia-
donation.company.site/

Kerobokan Scholars of 
Sustenance - 

Community Fridge 
@ Home Deli 
Delicatessen

https://
www.facebook.com/
HOME-DELI-
Delicatessen-3477381
35962398/

Jalan raya Semer 
Kerobokan, 
Denpasar

10am - 1pm n/a All donated food is collected by Scholars of Sustenance who distribute it 
through their networks in the community (see above).  Donors simply 
simply buy food at your store of choice, drop it to a community fridge 

location and rest assured it goes to the people who need it most. 

Precooked & 
Groceries

n/a All food donations Donate directly to SOS at https://sos-indonesia-
donation.company.site/

Canggu Scholars of 
Sustenance - 

Community Fridge 
@ Canggu Station

https://
www.facebook.com/
pages/Canggu-
Station-Wine-Deli-
Cafe-Creamery-Deli-
Canggu-Kuta-Utara/
774549272609392

Jl Pantai Berawa, 
Berawa

7am - 11pm n/a All donated food is collected by Scholars of Sustenance who distribute it 
through their networks in the community (see above).  Donors simply 
simply buy food at your store of choice, drop it to a community fridge 

location and rest assured it goes to the people who need it most. 

Precooked & 
Groceries

n/a All food donations Donate directly to SOS at https://sos-indonesia-
donation.company.site/

Umalas Scholars of 
Sustenance - 

Community Fridge 
@ Alive Wholesale 

Foods Umalas

https://
www.facebook.com/
alivewholefoodstoreba
li/

Jalan Dukuh Indah, 
Umalas

8am - 8.30pm n/a All donated food is collected by Scholars of Sustenance who distribute it 
through their networks in the community (see above).  Donors simply 
simply buy food at your store of choice, drop it to a community fridge 

location and rest assured it goes to the people who need it most. 

Precooked & 
Groceries

n/a All food donations Donate directly to SOS at https://sos-indonesia-
donation.company.site/
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Canggu Scholars of 
Sustenance - 

Community Fridge 
@ Alive Wholesale 

Foods Canggu 
(starting 1 May)

https://
www.facebook.com/
alivewholefoodstoreba
li/

12A Jalan Padang 
Linjong, Canggu 
Badung 

8am - 8.30pm n/a All donated food is collected by Scholars of Sustenance who distribute it 
through their networks in the community (see above).  Donors simply 
simply buy food at your store of choice, drop it to a community fridge 

location and rest assured it goes to the people who need it most. 

Precooked & 
Groceries

n/a All food donations Donate directly to SOS at https://sos-indonesia-
donation.company.site/

Ubud Scholars of 
Sustenance - 

Community Fridge 
@ Bridges Bali 

Restaurant Ubud 
(starting 29 Apr)

https://
www.facebook.com/
bridgesbali/

Jalan Raya 
Campuhan, Sayan, 
Kecamatan Ubud

11am - 11.30pm n/a All donated food is collected by Scholars of Sustenance who distribute it 
through their networks in the community (see above).  Donors simply 
simply buy food at your store of choice, drop it to a community fridge 

location and rest assured it goes to the people who need it most. 

Precooked & 
Groceries

n/a All food donations Donate directly to SOS at https://sos-indonesia-
donation.company.site/

Sanur Food for the Soul https://
www.facebook.com/
foodforthesoulbali

Warung Bellisimo,  
Jalan Tirta Nadi 2 

No. 17 
Sanur

10am - 7pm 2pm-6pm Food served onsite Precooked & 
Groceries

via Facebook page 
(special 

circumstances you 
can contact Sarah 

in wa 
+61473460415

rice, oil, all vegetables, 
chicken/meat, mie, 

eggs, fruit, flour, sugar, 
beras, and any other 

standard cooking/food 
supply items ...etc 

- Also accept: coffee/
tea, cooking bases/
sauses, salt, gloves, 
masks, take away 

boxes, cakes/biscuits/
roti, baby milk, nappies, 
medicine, etc) as well 
as purchase our own 
fuel for our deliveries 

etc. 

(preferred) gofund site (link below) 
- bank (requires copy reciept/proof of donation):  
Leanne Wijaya 
6600098070 Bank BCA. 
(KCP Bulevard Timur 
Jakarta) 
- In person: contact Sarah via wa +61473460415 or 
Engky +62 877-1187-8215 to recieve on site 
- PayPal (apon request for those that prefer).       
https://www.gofundme.com/f/food-for-the-soul-food-
drive-for-the-needy?
utm_source=customer&utm_medium=copy_link-
tip&utm_campaign=p_cp+share-sheet

Lembongan Lembongan Food 
Relief Appeal

https://
www.facebook.com/
events/
156668275765872/

lemongrass 
restaurant jungut 

batu nusa 
Lembongan

9am - 3pm n/a Distributed to families in Nusa Lembongan Groceries accounts@nomadh
olidayrentals.com

Rice, eggs, noodles, 
cooking oil

AUSTRALIA / AUD 
BSB 802-985 ACC 218532378 
Kayamb Pty Ltd T/A Nomad Holiday 
Transferwise 
36-38 Gipps Street 
Collingwood VIC 3066 
Australia 
Ref Lembongan Food Relief Appeal

Lembongan The Lembongan 
Traveller

https://
www.facebook.com/
LembonganTraveller/

n/a n/a n/a Food supplies will be distributed on Nusa Lembongan 
and Nusa Ceningan.  We will be working with the local Desa to identify 

people in need & distribution will be done by our team 

Groceries holiday@thelembon
gantraveller.com or 
Whats App +61 419 

948 594

Prefer cash donations.  
We will be purchasing 

all supplies on 
Lembongan to help 
support local shops/

warungs 

IDR Bank account details:                           
Name - Yayasan Samiarsa Seminyak  
Bank- Commonwealth Bank 
Branch- Sunset Rd 
Account number - IDR- 1023110631 
Swift code- BICNIDJA 

AUD Bank Account Details: 
Bali Children Foundation  
NAB 
BSB – 083 155 
Account number 31 122 4263 

Sumbawa Project Harapan https://
web.facebook.com/
HARAPANPROJECT/

n/a n/a n/a Focus on a program to help the local community and hospital against 
Covid  
- provide 3 cloth masks, 3 Soap bars, and document of corona virus 
information, to 1.000 families  
- provide 6000 surgical masks, 100 surgical glasses, 20 litters of Hand 
sanitizer and 20 litters of alcohol, 6000 surgical gloves, 350 face shields, 
3 isolation boxes for patients, .... to the local hospital and the local health 
center

n/a Via FB Messenger Prefer Cash Donations https://proyectoharapan.org/donate/

Bali Wide Let's Help Bali 
(Covic 19)

https://
www.facebook.com/
letshelpbali/

n/a n/a n/a Deliveries made between 8am - 6pm to specific families who are being 
sent food from people overseas

Precooked & 
Groceries

Via FB Messenger Prefer donations - 
purchase food locally

Contact for details

Denpasar Bali Angel Holiday 
Donations Go-Fund-

Me

https://
www.facebook.com/
BaliAngelHolidayBaby
Sitter/

n/a n/a n/a Gofundme Donations for Balinese ladies and their children to survive. 
For nannies, female Therapist and female driver and their families who 

lives in Bali.

n/a 0852-5875-5497 n/a https://www.gofundme.com/f/Bali-Angel-Holiday-
Donations?
utm_source=customer&utm_medium=copy_link-
tip&utm_campaign=p_cp+share-sheet

Nusa Dua Something 4 Bali 2 n/a Contact to arrange Anytime Anytime Distributing Rice to the local community Bags of Rice Peter - WhatsApp 
082225900900 or 

via Facebook page

Rice 10kg or 25kg bags https://www.gofundme.com/f/something-4-bali-2?
utm_source=customer&utm_medium=copy_link-
tip&utm_campaign=p_cp+share-sheet     or contact 
for local account
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Amed & NE Bali Ikan Kecil Amed https://
www.facebook.com/
IkanKecilAmedBali/

Ikan Kecil Foodbank 
and Community 

Centre 
Purwakerti, Abang, 

Karangasem 
Regency, Bali 

80852, Indonesia 
+62 819-3919-9755 

https://
maps.app.goo.gl/

7gMXGbmALSpWZ
5S47

Our hours of 
operation are 

09.00-17.00 daily, 
however we are 
not always at the 
headquarters as 
we are mostly on 

the road. An 
appointment can 
be made with our 

foodbank 
manager Balik. 

Or you can 
contact me. 

N/A We deliver the food and communicate with village heads (Kadus)  and 
through local contacts and information as we work deeply within the 

community.

Groceries Prefer rice, oil, eggs, 
salt, sugar, chillies, 

garlic as a donation, bit 
cash is best as we buy 

locally to inject cash 
back into the local 

economy

Yayasan Ikan Kesil Amel Bali 
Bank Rakyat Indonesia (BRI) 
Acc #: 8097-01-003888-53-5 
SWIFT Code: BRINIDJA 
Jl Raya Ketut Natih, Br. Dinas Seloni,  
Kecamatan Abang, Karangasem Culik, 80852 
yayasanikankecil@gmail.com

Amed Yayasan Team 
Action Amed

https://
www.facebook.com/
teamactionamed/

Contact to arrange Anytime Anytime Local villages in conjunction with banjars Distribution days in banjars Groceries WhatsApp 
+6281338584272

5kg bags of rice , 350ml 
cooking oil, lifebouy 

antibacterial soap bars, 
masks

Paypal - teamactionamed@gmail.com 
Transferwise or transfer to local bank account: 
Bank Rakyat Indonesia - persero (BRI) 
Account name - Yayasan Team Action Amed 
A/C number - 809701002710535 
SWIFT code - BRINIDJA

North & East 
Bali

Global Village 
Foundation

https://
www.facebook.com/
GlobalVillageFoundati
onBali/

n/a n/a n/a Global Village Foundation has a FOODAID DELIVERY PROGRAM, 
delivering FOODAID packages to the poorest families, We deliver the 
parcels to their homes in the Villages. 
Global Village Foundation has good working relations with the 
Department of Social Welfare in Singaraja (Dinas Sosial), the PKH 
(Program Keluarga Harapan) and with the Kepala Desa’s (the Village 
Heads) in many of the North & East Bali Villages. Through them, we are 
able to identify some of the most vulnerable families in need of 
immediate FOODAID support. 
A standard GVF FOODAID parcel costs approx. 20 Euros ($35 
Australian), 
It includes; 10kgs Rice, Cooking Oil, Eggs, Coffee,tea,sugar, Noodles, 
Spices & sauces, Honey, Hand sanitizer, Hand soap & detergents, Fruit, 
& Vitamin supplements when available. When babies are present we 
also include Milk powder. 
We also supply New Drinking Water Filtration systems to all families who 
do not yet have one, so they no longer need buy drinking water. 

Groceries Via FB or website: 
www.globalvillagefo

undation.net

Prefer Cash Donations Global Village Foundation our Bank details in Bali are; 
BANK NAME; MANDIRI BANK 
ACCOUNT NAME; GLOBAL VILLAGE FOUNDATION 
ACCOUNT NUMBER; 145 00 1164924 7 
SWIFT CODE; BMRIIDJA 
BANK ADDRESS; JALAN SINGARAJA-SERIRIT, 
SERIRIT, BULELENG, BALI. 81151 
BANK TEL. NUMBER; +62 (0362) 94790 / 94793 
Please reference FOOD AID Program. 

If in Australia: 
Account details are as follows; 
ANZ BANK 016-286 
Account number 4958-51244 
Account name; AdoptASchool association 
Please reference; GLOBAL VILLAGE FOODAID. & a 
contact telephone number. 

In NZ, you can donate to the following account; 
Bank. BNZ 
Account No. 02-0865-0246384-013 
Account name; Global V Foundation. 

In the Netherlands; 
Naam: Van Roon inzake Nederland Steunt Global 
Village Foundation Bali 
Rekeningnummer: NL71 ABNA 0542 0226 72 
BIC code: ABNANL2A 

It is also possible to donate direct from anywhere in 
the World using PAYPAL by visiting the donations 
page of our website. www.globalvillagefoundation.net.

Kuta/Denpasar/
Legian/

Seminyak/
Kerobokan

Crisis Response 
Indonesia

https://
www.facebook.com/
crisisresponseindones
ia/

Drop off point is 
Austrindo Law 
Office, JL. Raya 
Kuta (near Central 
parkir)

10am - 5pm Food is distributed between Kuta and Denpasar and delivered by car by 
volunteers to people in the streets.

Precooked  pH. 0819 1632 
4317 or via 
Facebook 

messenger

We prefer only rice and 
eggs...we buy 

vegetables and meat 
fresh daily.

PAYPAL ACCOUNT :- travgilby@yahoo.com.au 

INDONESIAN BANK RECEIVING ACCOUNT :- 
Bank name : Bank Rakyat Indonesia 
Account name : Ropikoh (only 1 name) 
Address : Nglebak RT. 022 RW. 005 KEL, POJOK / 
KEC.MOJOROTO KEDIRI  
Account # : 6269 0100 2956 506 
Swift code : BRINIDJA 033 
Branch : Kediri, Java 

GOFUNDME CAMPAIGN LINK :- 

https://www.gofundme.com/f/1zdnmym5xc?
utm_source=customer&utm_medium=copy_link&utm
_campaign=p_cf+share-flow-1
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Bali Wide Feed a Family https://facebook.com/
tresnabalicookingscho
ol

Trensa Bali Cooking 
School. Gang 
Tresna, Jalan Raya 
Bedulu, Banjar 
Lebah, Bedulu, 
Bedulu, Blahbatuh, 
Gianyar,

n/a n/a Goal to feed 2,000 of the most vulnerable families in Bali.  USD 30 feeds 
Family of 4 for 2 weeks.  Families are carefully screened by "Banjar 
Kelian" (local heads) in each village.  We further support the local 
population as we buy directly from farmers and rice farmers in Bali.  
Since March 28, we've distributed to 455 Families directly to their home 
in over 100 Banjars, sometimes in very remote villages:  Bedulu, 
Bongkasa, Dalung, Denpasar, Gitgit, Kerobokan, Keliki, Kintamani, 
Klungkung, Lovina, Pejeng, Nusa Dua (people from Lombok, Nusa 
Penida, Flores were fed here), Singaraja, Ubud and Umalas.  Led by 
Balinese Priest, I Made Adi Ardika and Balinese Priestess, Frances Tse 
Ardika, Holypeople in Kerobokan.   Working with the reliable and trusted 
Balinese and Indonesian village leaders.  We select the most vulnerable 
poor, disabled, elderly and those with young families.  We estimate that 
the large majority of Balinese (4.2 million) are struggling without any 
income since March and no savings by today, April 28

Groceries Instagram - https://
instagram/
tresnbalicookingsch
ool 
Website - https://
tresnabali.com

Uncooked Rice in 5kg 
packages, 2 litre oil and 
1 kg sugar. Prefer Cash 
Donations as they 
purchase food direct 
from farmers

Transferwise and PayPal USD 30 per family to: 
frances@tresnabal.com   

Feed a Family IDR Local Donations: 
Bank - BCA Seminyak 
IDR Account Number - 7700139616 
Name of Account- “I Made Adi Ardika”

North West Bali KY Change project https://
www.facebook.com/
kychangeprojectindon
esia.org/

N/A Anytime N/A We personally deliver the food  to each house. we also assess the 
situation for ongoing support with medical and food parcels. our aim is to 

have the poorest of the poor on a full sponsorship or 1/2 sponsorship

The food is fresh 
fruit and veg and 

than non perishable 
to last 2 weeks 

including beans, 
lentils, rice etc. With 
the elderly we have 
found that are too 

sick to stand or 
cook we have now 
employed another 
uneducated female 

worker to deliver 
each day to them

Via FB Messenger
We prefer donations as 

we are 3.5hrs away 
from South Bali and 
very time poor to be 

collecting items

https://chuffed.org/project/kychange-project-covid-19

Sanur/Suwung/
Denpasar 

Helping Hands 
Across the Sands

https://
www.facebook.com/
groups/
455553847929488/

Contact to arrange N/a n/a 200 free meals every Friday @ 9am to people at  Suwung Rubbish Tip. 
In addition provide groceries to Cancer patients island wide. And sponsor 

120 children in Lombok & Bali

Precooked & 
Groceries

Leon - 
+6281337175907

Prefer donations - 
purchase food locally

Contact for details

Kuta (Mainly 
beach workers)

Free Food 
Distribution - Bernie 

from Indopurejoy 
House

https://
www.facebook.com/
groups/
266835934478320/

Indopurejoy House - 
Jl. Merdeka Raya VI 

No.8, Kuta, 
Kabupaten Badung, 

Bali 80361

Anytime N/A Food delivered to beach workers Precooked FB Messenger Rice, Noodles, Eggs, 
Veggies

Seminyak Sea Circus Bali https://
www.facebook.com/
seacircusbali/

Seacircus 
Restaurant - Jalan 

Petitenget

11am - 4pm 11am - 4pm Drop in for those who are in need of a meal Precooked https://
www.facebook.com/

hopecharitybali

Mask, Sanitizer, Rice, 
Noodles, Eggs, 
Veggies, Tempe

https://seacircus-bali.com/?
fbclid=IwAR1P8CBo7d3DH7OtJb1-08vQtL71BiIyVtB7
b5ubSuUh_9gycK_acVN9Stc

Kuta The Naughty Duck https://
www.facebook.com/
nortyduck/

Jalan Benesari Best 
Western Hotel Kuta 
80361 Kuta

8am - 9pm n/a Food prepared onsite and delivered to beach workers Precooked Via FB page Rice https://www.paypal.me/hendras69

Sanur Warung Kecil https://
www.facebook.com/
warungkecilbali/

Jl Duyung, Sanur 8am - 8pm Free food - cooked or groceries depending on daily availability. Pick up 
from front of warung

Precooked & 
Groceries

Legian/
Seminyak

Project Nasi https://
www.facebook.com/
projectnasi/

At Ling-lings in 
Seminyak and at 
Sinaloa in Legian 
(will have some 

more drop off points 
soon too though)

4:00-6:00 pm 
Monday, 

Wednesday & 
Friday

4:00-6:00 pm 
Monday, 

Wednesday & 
Friday

 Distributed at those locations also to people in the local area and from 
other areas also

Precooked & 
Groceries

Via FB messenger 
page

Rice, noodles, oil, 
sugar, salt, facemasks, 
soap, vegetables, baby 

formula

https://www.gofundme.com/f/project-nasi-bali-
covid19?
utm_source=customer&utm_medium=copy_link-
tip&utm_campaign=p_cp+share-sheet

Canggu Aquarius Villa https://
www.facebook.com/
Aquarius-Villa-
Canggu-
Bali-10307665136893
8/

Jl. Raya Dawas, 
Tibubeneng, Kec. 

Kuta Utara, 
Kabupaten Badung, 

Bali 80361

Contact to 
arrange

12noon - 3pm 
every day

The food distributed is in Aquarius Villa right in front of the gate and when 
we ready to serve the food after we cook and pack and they need to do 

line when we start to give them the food.

Precooked Vewi - 
+6281390553773

Rice, eggs, vegetables 
or cooking oil.

LOCAL DONATIONS - 
BANK BCA Canggu 
ACC: 7700557060 / Vewi Arlinda, Manager Aquarius 
Villa 
INTERNATIONAL DONATIONS - http://
www.paypal.me/andog03 
(this is going through my Sydney business Alpha One 
Hire as GoFundMe taking too long and we need 
money to survive). 
Go Pay funds or indonesian bank, you can check this 
link here --> https://kitabisa.com/aquariuscanggubisa

Uluwatu Hatch  https://
www.facebook.com/
peaceloveandhatch/

Contact to arrange Contact to 
arrange

n/a Delivering in ready to eat and cooked takeaway boxes to different 
hospitals and different communities every week 

Precooked Ben  
number - 

+6287750617582

Contact for more info https:gogetfunding.com/dinnersonme
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Bali Wide Bali Children 
Foundation

https://
www.facebook.com/
BaliChildrenFoundatio
n/

n/a n/a n/a 1. FUNDS- FOOD- FAMILIES   Bali Children Foundation, Bali Hope 
and Bali Hope Swim Run participant Rory are fundraising together 

Food packs for a family of 4 for 4 weeks - 20 kilos of rice, 2 litres of oil, 
soap (Role Foundation donation) and masks from Equatorial (Warwick 

Purser).  
Target: Bali Aga Villages North Bali -  

First delivery yesterday - 40 families from Pedawa village 
Next week - Tigawasa- more than 100 families 

Families advised in advance by WA and attend over controlled periods 
so no overcrowding , controlled social distancing, masks compulsory 

2. Kerobokan - Liv fundraising individually under Bali Children 
Foundation 

First delivery today. .Families advised in advance by WA and attend in 
controlled periods so no overcrowding . good social distancing, masks  

3. Lembongan  - The Lembongan Traveller - through Bali Children 
Foundation 

Fund raising well under way. 
Nusa Lembongan and Ceningan including Desa Jungut Batu 

Meetings today with community and Desa to finalize distribution details. 
Will be under the same controls as the North Bali distribution.  

4. Glo Spa - through Bali Children Foundation 
Bali relief 

Campaign will go live this weekend. 
Meetings today to finalize distribution details. Will be under the same 

controls as the North Bali distribution.  

All funds are handled with appropriate respect. We appreciate that many 
are in no position to donate at this time of global Pandemic. For those 

kind and generous persons who is able to donate we work to get the best 
possible value from the donations and direct the aid to worthy targets.  

BCF take no administration charges for their work. We assist fundraisers 
to fund raise and guide them with 'delivery best practice' for their target 

communities.. 

Groceries Via FB messenger 
or website

Due to remote 
locations, cash is the 
best way to donate

Bali Children Foundation operates on Xero 
accounting, is fully transparent and our audits and 
policies are on our websites.       Donors can also use 
:BCF Bali -                                                    https://
website.balichildrenfoundation.org/ for direct 
donations or BCF Australia for credit card 
donations  https://bcfl.org.au/. Donors can mention 
that the funds are for any of the above campaigns.

Bali Wide Puspadi Bali https://
www.facebook.com/
puspadi.bali/

The Annika Linden 
Centre. Jl. Bakung 

No.19, Kesiman 
Kertalangu, Kec. 

Denpasar Tim., Kota 
Denpasar, Bali 

80237

10 am - 2 pm n/a The food mostly distributed to people living with disability and their family 
in Bali.  We will bring the food to their homes. We have more than 6.000 

people with disability in our database system complete with their 
address, economy condition, etc. Our staff also currently doing 

monitoring by phone to check their condition..

Precooked & 
Groceries

Please feel free to 
contact us through 

WA (+62 
85337930062)

Egg, rice, oil, mask, 
soap/antiseptic, instant 

noodles, fruits

Contact for PayPal details

Kuta Legian, 
Seminyak, imam 

bonjol, Teuku 
Umar, Gatot 

subroto, 
Mahendradata

Hope Charity - Mae 
Dongme

https://
www.facebook.com/
hopecharitybali

Jalan Umalas 1, No. 
36, Umalas

11am - 3pm N/A People get the food is I go to find them with bike sometime with the car 
with my friend's who willing to join with me.

Precooked & 
Groceries

Mae - WhatsApp 
0821-6664-9927

rice, egg, sarden, 
cooking oil

BCA (Bank Central Asia) 
Account number 5221030045 with name meida waty 
manurung, swift code Cenaidja. 
My address is jalan Dr sahardjo number 57.  
 Sub-district is tebet.  
Is Manggarai the suburb.  
 Postal code 12850.   (Paypal and transfer wise also 
available)

Bali Wide Westerlaken 
foundation / yayasan 

bali bersih

https://
www.westerlakenfoun
dation.org/

https://www.gofundme.com/f/corona-is-hitting-hard-in-
bali-help?
utm_source=customer&utm_medium=copy_link-
tip&utm_campaign=p_cp+share-sheet

Bali Wide - 
specifically HIV 
affected families

Bali Kids https://
www.facebook.com/
YayasanAnakAnakBali
/

People can drop 
food to our Clinic. 
Jalan Raya Cica, 

Banjar Cica, Abian 
Base

0900 to 1700 
Mon to Fri

N/A We are only helping our families HIV affected. Families we already assist 
who are now in crisis. We did not do a public appeal for this. 

Groceries brent@balikids.org For the kids in our Clinic 
we are grateful for fruit 
especially. Vegetables 

too.

Bank        : OCBC NISP 
Acct No    : 1608 101 0009 1 
Beneficiary : Yayasan Anak Anak Bali 
Swiftcode  : NISPIDJA 
Bank Code: 028 

Jl. Teuku Umar No.2-4, Denpasar 80113. Telp : 
( 0361) 256000.

Uluwatu, 
Pecatu, 

Ungasan, 
Jimbaran, 
Medewi, 

Karangasem, 
Tabanan & 
Denpasar

Indo Eye - The 
People Must Makan

https://
www.facebook.com/
indoeye/

Delivering direct to families Groceries David - 
+6281379004727

https://www.gofundme.com/f/the-people-must-makan-
indo-eye
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Denpasar and in 
Karangasem 

(Rendang area 
and Jasri area)

Kolewa Foundation https://
www.facebook.com/
Kolewafoundation/

Yayasan Kolewa 
Harapan Indonesia, 
Jalan Pulau se 
Jalan Pulau Sebatik 
14, Denpasar

8.30am - 5pm N/A Since most of the people do have a relationship with our foundation we 
call them to pick up at our shelter in Denpasar or do home-visiting in the 
other areas. Two of our team do have a letter from government that they 
can move around in Karangasem.

Groceries whatsapp message 
in English to 

+6281237059714 
(Syta) Or Ana 

+6281237824062 In 
English or Bahasa

rice, 2 liter oil, eggs 
flour, beans, soap, 
coffee, tea, milk-

powder, onions, garlic,  
etc

https://www.kolewa.com/id/donasi/.  Or Mandiri Bank 
account Yayasan Kolewa Harapan Indonesia 
145-00-1191279-3

Denpasar & 
Gianyar

Adopt a Family 2020 https://
www.facebook.com/
Adopt-a-
Family-2020-1022389
11446525/

Contact to arrange n/a n/a Delivery of groceries to 60 families per day on average. Groceries dhvillaos@gmail.co
m or WA 

08164848800

Canned goods, rice, 
eggs, veges.

Bank Details 
Bank Name: BCA (Bank Central Asia) 
Acc: 0083244876  
Acc Name: Andi Ridha 
Swift Code: CENAIDJA 

Commonwealth Australia 
BSB: 065-903  
Acc: 1092 1799  
Acc Name: Andi Ridha 

PayPal 
https://www.paypal.me/adoptafamily2020 

Transferwise - Please use the BCA bank account 
With this email Dhvillaos@gmail.com

Bali Wide Social Impakt https://
www.facebook.com/
socialimpaktt/?
ref=br_rs

Online and Sanur - 
jalan Kutat Lestari - 
gang V, Nomor 5B

9am-9pm 9am-9pm Distributing Nazava water filters to families in need, so they can save 
money and do not need to buy water anymore.

n/a 0812 36772842 - 
WhatsApp

Prefer cash donations 
to purchase the water 

filters.

https://donorbox.org/clean-water-for-bali

Canggu Area Cooper’s Catering https://
www.facebook.com/
cooperscateringbali/

Jalan Raya Semer, 
Next to Semer 
Printing 
80361 Badung, Bali 

n/a Every Sunday 
4pm-6pm

We have volunteers who donate their energy as well to help us cooking 
and spread the foods and masks. Our target is motorbike online taxi and 
non professional worker like trash guy, small kart seller and homeless. 
And we would like to spread more, so if we can put our company name 
that would be great to combine our money with the others.

Precooked 0812-5525-5738 Prefer Cash Donations Donation action : https://www.paypal.me/foodgiving 
BCA 7700439164 - Zahra Nurul Mitia 

Seminyak and 
surrounds

Bali Musicians 
Appeal by The 

Orchard Bar & Resto

https://
www.facebook.com/
TheOrchardBali/

Jl. Nakula Gg. Baik-
Baik, Seminyak, 
Kuta, Kabupaten 
Badung, Bali 80361

Contact to 
arrange

Arranged direct 
with recipients

The recipients mostly are musicians or people who working on live 
events. And our direct local community. Basically anyone who's 
desperate and we make sure (crossed check personally) to know that 
they are really need the help and if  they're doing good, they can suggest 
someone who's struggling to get the help.

Groceries By social media 
(messenger or DM 

Instagram ) 

Cash or any kind of 
Sembako (groceries) 
and fresh veggies and 

fruits  

BCA bank  
PT Yorkshire Rose Bali 
AC NO 146 623 8989 

https://www.theorchardbali.com/make-a-donation/

Bali Wide Bali Aid 2020 
(supporting SOS)

https://
www.facebook.com/
groups/
238329750737738/

n/a n/a n/a Supporting SOS n/a Via FB Messenger Sourcing funding for 
SOS 

https://www.gofundme.com/f/go-bali-aid-2020

Online Bali C19 Solidarity https://
www.facebook.com/
groups/
534295604134915/

Canggu The Lawn https://
www.facebook.com/
thelawncanggu/

n/a n/a Free meals 
every Friday 12 

- 2pm

Onsite at The Lawn in Canggu Precooked Via FB Messenger

Berawa Matcha Café https://
www.facebook.com/
matchacafebali/

n/a n/a Free meals 
every Friday 12 

- 2pm

Onsite at Matcha Cafe in Berawa Precooked Via FB Messenger

Jimbaran, 
Ungasan, 

Pecatu, Nusa 
Dua

Dari Jiwa Bali https://
www.facebook.com/
darijiwabali/?ref=br_rs

Sergey - 
081246196200
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